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Victory Field Phase 2 ad hoc Committee – Meeting Minutes July 25, 2017
AD HOC COMMITTEE ON VICTORY FIELD PHASE 2
PHILIP PANE LOWER CONFERENCE ROOM, GROUND FLOOR
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
TUESDAY, JULY 25, 2017, 7:00 PM
MINUTES APPROVED AS AMENDED AUGUST 7, 2017
1. Call to Order
The Chair, District C Councilor Vincent J. Piccirilli, Jr., called to order the fourth meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee
on Victory Field, Phase 2, at 7:00 pm in the Lower Conference Room, Ground Floor, Administration Building.
Committee members present: Councilors Anthony Palomba (Vice-Chair) and Vincent Piccirilli; Neighborhood/Key
Stakeholder Representatives Elliot Friedman, Anne Korte, Elodia Thomas, Mark Leonard; and Michael Lahiff,
Athletic Director; Steven Magoon, Director of Community Development and Planning; and Peter Centola,
Recreation Director. No absences.
Also in attendance: Joanne Killackey-Hogan (taking minutes), and Glenn Howard, Project Manager with CDM
Smith. Please see attached sign-in sheet for other attendees. The meeting was recorded by Watertown Cable
Access.
Mr. Piccirilli welcomed members of committee and general public, and stated:
 Received comments via email and provided to committee members (attachment 1). Comments from
public important to be considered in process.
 Email received from CDM Smith sent to the Committee on revised grass area calculation based on last
meeting’s decision on bleachers (attachment 2)
 Noted there was another community meeting taking place tonight at same time discussing airplane
noise over Watertown at Coolidge School. Will provide time for people to speak at the beginning of
this meeting in they want to attend the airplane noise meeting.
Mr. Piccirilli reviewed website organization subcommittee activities (Elodia, Peter, Mark). Ms. Thomas advised that
she had sent email (attachment 3) very quickly and got immediate feedback from Mark, and was awaiting further
follow-up from Peter. Elodia advised updates needed – all letters from community not in file, some things need
label changes, video links not on site.
 Action Item: Determined that this will receive immediate attention – request for assistance will be made
to Joe Mahoney at IT to ensure links on Watertown website allows ease of use for members of the
committee and the community to access information and receive updates on the activities of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Victory Field Phase 2. Action Item for Mr. Piccirilli, Mr. Magoon, and Mr. Centola.
2. Approval of the Minutes from Meeting of July 10, 2017
Mr. Piccirilli asked if any revisions or changes needed to minutes of the July 10 meeting. Motion made to accept
minutes without changes. Mr. Magoon seconded the option. All were in agreement.
Mr. Piccirilli advised he would begin discussion on storage units, and mentioned that if anyone from the community
wanted to be heard prior to leaving to attend the airport noise meeting, he would provide opportunity.
Russ Arico, Fayette St: Both airport noise and Victory Field have impact. Overdeveloped city space treasured by
everyone. Leave open space next to Victory Field alone.
Ms. Thomas: Wanted to provide comparative data (attachment 4) relative to the Middlesex League featuring names
of school athletic directors, number of high school students for 2016/17, tennis courts available, number of lighted
courts. Was not able to find standards. Called and was advised they don’t do standards, have to go to national
federation for each sport, and national federation was closed (temporary). 8 of the communities have 6 tracks,
important point about adding 2 lanes. Several athletic directors advised they have 6 lanes, including tracks recently
built, and advised that while 8 lanes are desired, most high schools have 6 lanes.
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Mr. Centola: Would like the Watertown Open Space 2015-2022 that is posted on website to be included in
conversations about Victory Field. (http://www.watertown-ma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/16575). This large,
centrally located multi use complex is the Town's most extensive sports and recreation facility and is the home of
the Watertown High School Athletic Program. Youth and adult formal and informal recreational and athletic
activities are conducted at Victory Field in addition to community events such as the Watertown High School
graduation. The facility is also used by outside groups for a fee, when not in use by our residents. Since early 1930’s
has been dedicated as athletic field or WHS. Wanted to comment on one aspect of meeting of July 10. Concerned
about the prior vote on netting, specifically potential impact of lack of netting for safety and wellness. Don’t feel
that the use of track used be restricted.
3. Unfinished Business from the Meeting of July 10, 2017
a.) Further Discussion and Recommendation on Storage Units and Associated Paving
Mr. Piccirilli: First thing to discuss track and equipment storage. 2 - 20’ containers recommended by Mr. Howard,
see his email with attached information (attachment 5), and his email with the Porta/Grace metal structures
(attachment 6) Everyone knows what existing storage looks like, looking at handout at 2nd page shows green
storage units with rolling doors on side.




Don’t believe we would do shipping containers with rolling doors.
Other options modular concrete, steel shed on wheels with equipment piled on high jump area, and unit
would be rolled over.
Would like to discuss options, and asks Mr. Lahiff what coaches preferences are for track and field.

Mr. Lahiff: Current storage 2 bins near tennis (8 x 40), and we fill the black trailer, contains 60-80 hurdles, high
jump bars, etc. with full equipment. The 2nd bin is 8 x 20 further down from that one, away from road, for tennis
team and field hockey team use. We need that amount in addition to what we will need for pole vault. Asked Mr.
Thomas to assist, feels athletes would need additional space for the amount of padding required for pole vault use.
Think we could work out another size for tennis and field hockey. As for the other part of the field, a lot of things
need to be protected. Recommend another structure that would house what is currently needed, and include space
for pole vault padding. (and eliminate tennis/field hockey structure), For the other part of the field a lot of things to
be protected. Unfortunately other coaching staff not able to be at meeting to provide feedback (due to illness, and
vacation). Volunteered to help with developing plans.
Mr. Piccirilli: Let’s move on and tackle issues relating to field.
Mr. Centola: Quick thought, those bins are not attractive. Painted black helped appearance, but bins are
cumbersome. Went to MIT to look at metal units, but not sold on anything. Trying to recommend one that would
be less obtrusive, blend in more. Did not recommend the red units, perhaps units in forest green would be less
obtrusive? Need to figure out capacity, possibly use in combination. Not sold on any which one.
Mr. Piccirilli: Any other comments?
Mr. Magoon: Cost of project? Not a big difference in costs?
Mr. Howard: Victory Field precast building is the highest cost. Ballpark cost $20,000. Box containers $9,000.
Mr. Magoon: My point - scope of project the cost is not a huge difference. Recommend choice that makes most
sense for storage of equipment.
Mr. Palomba: Ideal to move things around wheels
Mr. Friedman: Consider long-term durability.
Mr. Howard: Metal is least durable.
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Ms. Thomas: Researched with track people, easier to move equipment if doors are placed on the length-side of unit.
Also in doing measurements in the area, the trees are 36’ apart trunk-to-trunk. Not advisable to have the units
placed on top of the tree trunks. Units are pretty big, how to get things in and out of there?
Mr. Howard: Box storage can be opened either way, gives you flexibility. On metal fabrication, maybe less
obtrusive, not as tall.
Mr. Piccirilli: Typical shipping container 8 ½ feet tall. Discussed specification on Porta/Grace units. If 2 shipping
containers used, space allocation would need to be 17’ wide, 20’ long. We could go with 25’, in 5’ long sections.
Questions?
Mr. Palomba: Appreciated that Mr. Howard assisting with looking at other options. Would like to explore options to
include similar to what we have now, or similar precast concrete, to consider different colors, or the green ones (box
containers.
Mr. Lahiff – we don’t have storage for pole vault now.
Mr. Piccirilli: Current capacity pretty full without the pole vault equipment. Feedback is that we need more storage.
What we are proposing (2-8’ units) would not be enough.
Mr. Palomba: Can you get other sizes?
Mr. Howard: Yes, it is customized.
Mr. Palomba: Can we get one structure long enough to meet needs of team, rather than having 2 units?
Mr. Thomas: Then you could configure doors to make it accessible to place pads.
Mr. Piccirilli: 16W x 30L custom made and that would give us the extra space
Mr. Magoon: Is that similar in size to what is shown?
Mr. Piccirilli: 8’ x 20’, if you look on plan - make those longer. On edge of track, making it 30’, rather than 20’.
Ms. Thomas: Can these be turned perpendicular to fence to make it narrower?
Ms. Korte: The way it is now, except on the spot we are proposing?
Mr. Piccirilli: We were talking about moving the units closer to fence to line up back to them. Do we want to
explore rolling option? If we can nail this down, we can move on.
Thoughts keeping storage somewhere in this area, lined up with back of track, or the wheeled option that we would
wheel around and place equipment on top?
Ms. Korte: Who would be moving these units?
Mr. Lahiff: Student athletes.
Ms. Korte: Don’t understand wheeling if we have place for it.
Mr. Leonard: Sounds like a lot of the storage is for pole vault pads. How long is the season? Is there a way to put it
in beginning of season, cover and move elsewhere not in season?
Mr. Lahiff: April, May June, 3 months. Concerned about finding a different place to store it. Something that big
would require storage unit to be built somewhere else.
Mr. Leonard: How many pole vaults do we have, do we expect to have?
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Mr. Lahiff: We do, most do. Penalized if you don’t have. Need to have to compete at state level.
Mr. Leonard: If you are going against Winchester if they have a pole vault they get points if we don’t have pole
vault.
Mr. Lahiff: It is going to go in at league level – but we agreed in June as Athletic Directors to move towards pole
vault as event - hope to have all schools – losing points.
Mr. Leonard: Just looking at storage, if not going to use that often. more inclined to look at something that is all
weather. Could we buy pads before something that is more permanent - whether we store at DPW yard, rather than
building storage if we don’t need it. Maximize what we have.
Mr. Lahiff: There are so many large pads; you don’t set up every day. Have to consider security, safety. So far we
have had support, people have been respectful of equipment.
Mr. Leonard: Do we need to build storage?
Mr. Palomba: Can we hold a conversation on this, and make a motion to use the space allocated - not talking about
size storage for track
 Mr. Piccirilli: Is everyone comfortable with keeping storage in the proposed location– is the committee
in agreement? Committee agreed, unanimous consensus.
Mr. Piccirilli: Would anyone in audience like to speak:
Susan Bryant-Folino, Orchard St: What if locker room was expanded to include storage, instead of instead of storage
units. Much more practical.
Mr. Piccirilli: Thank you. Anyone else who would like to speak on location of storage units?
Tom Sullivan, Upland Rd, former Recreation Director: Storage on Flint St. side. Take down the fence, open gates.
Anywhere near straightaway.
Mr. Piccirilli: Yes, most of equipment will be there.
Tom Sullivan, Upland Rd, former Recreation Director: Spectators come in on Marion Rd. – high jump events will
now be on other end of the field? Why move it.
Mr. Piccirilli: We reached consensus on that location.
Dick O’Connor, Channing Rd: Are there one or 2 containers, perhaps athletic people would want to address this?
Mr. Piccirilli: We will talk about next. So what do we think on sizes – 2 things: size and then actual type of unit
from choices of shipping container, pre-cast concrete, and steel prefab. Do we want to talk size or material?
Mr. Palomba: If we could have 1 unit instead of 2, more aesthetic?
Mr. Piccirilli: What do people think?
Mr. Centola: I would concur with athletic department – something that works well, is aesthetically pleasing, one
unit with different doors for different uses.
Ms. Thomas: Question for Mr. Howard. Proposed plan lost green space and now we have additional 21,000 sq. hard
surface - does this include the paving for where storage container goes? Chief concern about aesthetics – don’t want
to create obstructions to open space. Going back to what Anne Korte said - to run parallel to fence - would be nicer
if unit were along fence. Would welcome comments from community.
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Mr. Magoon: Thinks solution is very clean and durable. One concern on moving back to fence is your thoughts on
locating between trees.
Ms. Thomas: No, it would be 36’ – up a little.
Mr. Magoon: Then you are creating a hard surface further out by fence to put unit on, and you would have a hard
surface back to the track.
Ms. Thomas: Are you saying to keep closer to track?
Mr. Friedman: On exterior – phony brick doesn’t hold up, will leave that to someone with better aesthetics. Will
leave to Mr. Howard.
Mr. Piccirilli: It is textured concrete, to Eliot’s point - to make it less obtrusive, bright red does not do it.
Ms. Korte: I agree with Elodia on positioning structure horizontally. I understand it needs to be on slab for ease of
access. I like the structure. Only question - is it just for track - thought it was going to be for tennis and field
hockey?
Mr. Piccirilli: Right now, this is just for track equipment. Tennis and field hockey is being stored in smaller 20’
structure. Mr. Lahiff and Mr. Centola, can you advise?
Mr. Lahiff: Currently we used for field hockey and tennis. Looking for a smaller structure. Field Hockey has
moved to turf on Victory Field. We can move field hockey over to bins. We would need small unit for tennis. I
would recommend the concrete for the track. Worry about durability with metal. The rolling ones might lead to
vandalism.
Mr. Piccirilli: We will take up tennis is a little bit.
Mr. Palomba: Question for Ann and Elodia. If we did move against fence, aren’t we eliminating more grass?
Ms. Thomas: It would run parallel to fence.
Mr. Palomba: If you turned it can’t see if taking less space.
Ms. Korte: Looks like you might have to move slab a little more. Not sure how much.
Ms. Thomas: It is pretty long if you are going 40’. Everyone wants storage doors on side. These are 2 – 20’ unit.
Just turn, so it is not blocking.
Mr. Piccirilli: I don’t think we want to have back extended any further. We don’t want it to go closer to grass than
it is. If we were to make them turn 90 degrees and make it 50% bigger, it could probably fit in there. Option: Use
precast structure, 16’ by 30’, running parallel to the property. Are we all comfortable with that concept?
Mr. Centola: Don’t have a preference either way. You can have doors on either side.
Mr. Piccirilli: It would not be as deep.
Mr. Howard: 16’ x 30’ is about what we have there now.
Ms. Thomas (to Mr. Howard): Can you give your opinion?
Mr. Howard: We have a great combination here. Someone is going to impacted. Building will look nicer than
storage containers, but more flexibility with storage containers.
Mr. Piccirilli: Painted unobtrusive color - dark green or gray. We don’t want it to go closer to grass than it is. If we
were to make them turn 90 degrees and make it 50% bigger, it could probably fit in there. Are we all comfortable
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with the concept of using precast structure, 16’ by 30’, running parallel to the property length? Would like
comments from public.
Ruth Webb, Marion Rd: Don’t want to belabor. If you were to lengthen this one adjacent to track, it would
eliminate need for paving – extend to whatever length you need access from track.
Mr. Piccirilli: Up to us whether it is the way it is shown, or turned 90 degrees.
Libby Shaw, Templeton Pkwy, Trees for Watertown: Are we going to lose shade trees? On those retained, what
will be done to protect root systems? Is it possible to put down platform over roots so it doesn’t damage roots? The
community wants to retain green space. Fundamental on shade trees - they need to be protected and preserved.
Consider making platform over the roots.
Jim Caulfield, Fuller Rd: I have experience with shipping containers. A lot of times there is condensation, and this
impacts what is stored inside. Other buildings might not have condensation. Main issue – if we go with shipping
containers you can put footings in to go over the roots.
Ashok Modak, Standish Rd: Green space being taken away by brown surfaces for track. Community concerned.
Michelle Cokonougher, Paul St: Aesthetic options –what are people most in favor of?
Bob Shore, Marion Rd: Instead of deciding, take a field trip to look at field to get a better idea of where things are
placed.
Mr. Piccirilli: We have visited the site in June. We have developed process, making decisions by consensus.
Process includes opportunity to review and make sure we put all pieces together.
Kate Coyne, Worcester St: Wondered if you thought talking about size for prefab concrete - that you can use any
design, much more flexible and aesthetically pleasing.
Steve Kennedy, Marion Rd: Is there someplace I could have gone to see this information?
Mr. Piccirilli: We received information today from CDM Smith to present at this meeting.
Mr. Magoon made motion to approve precast with appropriate size for athletic needs to parallel 8 lane to track as
close as reasonable to track access from track to leave as much grass as possible. Ms. Thomas seconded the motion.
Mr. Lahiff: Question. I am looking size wise as part of motion - 16’ x 30’ - 480 sq. feet current 320 sq. ft. Do you
think this is enough?
Mr. Howard: 16’ deep - believe it is enough, yes.
Mr. Centola: Want to make sure whatever distance, that we include set backs - people will be running fast, it has to
be in an area that is safe sometimes when you are running fast. I like what Steve, Elodia and Ruth have stated.
Mr. Piccirilli: Any questions?
Mr. Howard: Pole vault uses is 20’ x 20’ pads, it will come in pieces and cloth goes over the top. Depth may have to
go to 20’ from 16’.
Mr. Centola: Always looking at flexibility. Is there an option to access from other side?
Mr. Piccirilli: Details will be developed.
 Mr. Piccirilli: So track equipment storage unit will be precast concrete, size 16 x 30 parallel to 8 lane
section of track, minimize impervious area, doors as appropriate - do we have consensus? Committee
agreed, unanimous consensus.
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Libby Shaw, Templeton Pkwy, Trees for Watertown: Can platform be modified to minimize damage to tree roots?
Mr. Piccirilli: No trees in the area. There is one tree close by.
Libby Shaw, Templeton Pkwy, Trees for Watertown: Roots go all the way to edge.
Mr. Piccirilli: Can the pad be placed to not have to cut tree down?
Mr. Howard: May lose one tree. Can look at pads to be design in such a way to not impact other trees. Structure has
to sit on concrete pad. You can get them with concrete bottom sitting on stone that implies you can have less impact
on trees. Can look at options to protect tree roots.
Mr. Piccirilli: Trying to limit removal of trees, but might have to remove one. Do we want to talk about tennis
storage now, or do we want to talk in conjunction of tennis and basketball together?
Mr. Centola: Is there a reason why tennis needs to be separate? Asked Dan for comments.
Dan Cedrone, Tennis Coach: Existing unit is 8’ x 20’, we take up 10’ to 12’; don’t think we can fit our equipment
with track equipment. Storage needs include ball carriers, squeegee, tennis balls, various equipment.
Mr. Piccirilli: Do we want to talk about courts before we discuss storage. The next agenda item is Parking Area and
Driveway. Do we want to take up tennis and basketball first?
Mr. Palomba: Suggested looking at basketball and tennis first. All in agreement.
b.) Key Element Review: Tennis and Basketball Courts – Discussion and Recommendation.
Mr. Piccirilli: so we are going to take up Tennis and Basketball courts and recommendation. Currently, there are 5
tennis courts, and 1 basketball court. Proposal is 5 tennis courts, and 1 multi-purpose basketball court. It is a little
smaller, safe zones aren’t needed. Opened discussion.
Mr. Magoon: At prior meeting, we made motion to keep shot put at end where tennis court was proposed to shift
down. Do we keep basketball multi-court space, or move it.
Mr. Centola: That is point of contention, although committee voted previously. We need 5 tennis courts and the
basketball court is heavily used.
Ms. Thomas: Can pickleball use be considered – striping some of the courts for pickeball use. Many other
communities are doing this. Arlington has them, used by 55 and over age group.
Mr. Piccirilli: Let’s discuss physical location, then we can discuss pickleball. Do we want to keep 5 tennis courts,
and the decision to keep shot put where it is means that tennis courts won’t be moved down, so the tennis courts
remain where they are, with same dimensions. Comments?
Mr. Friedman: 2 things. Tennis courts stay in same area. On basketball court, high school doesn’t need. In terms of
usage, another full court is located at Lowell. Could we consider ½ court and be a good neighbor for the court area
closest to those homes. Marion Rd. may make better entrance
Ms. Korte: Regarding basketball court, would hate to see it go. Used to be in corner, prefer the location it is now.
The court is heavily used. Tennis courts required for high school use, but not as many people use them. The court
is also used for camps, recreations instructors use them. Been a nice piece of the complex for kids. Her kids use it a
lot when they can’t access gym.
Mr. Leonard. Agree with Ann. You need 5 courts. Only finite amount of space. If we aren’t making any changes, it
is what it is. One of things not sure where it falls – as not an abutter we do spend a lot of time at Victory Field.
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Every sibling uses court. How do we use space today, as I drove past it at 9:40 pm in pouring rain, every tennis court
is lit up – better use of them – lighting when it is on – no one is on them.
Mr. Piccirilli: Will discuss lights as appropriate on agenda item time allocated
Mr. Palomba: Propose to leave 5 tennis courts as they are, move basketball court back, open space. Agree with
Mark. gone around it, not a lot of change agree with Mark leave as it move basketball court back and open up space
Mr. Howard: Our plan was reducing extra space on end of the court.
Mr. Palomba: We need 5 courts due to high school competition. Making motion to leave 5 courts as are, and shorten
up BB court
Ms. Thomas: Reviewed information on courts in Middlesex League, 5 isn’t standard. Also there are different sizes
of basketbal courts, believe this is larger than standard so it can be moved to be smaller size.
Mr. Piccirilli: Peter, do you have any comments?
Mr. Centola: Mike Lahiff advocated 5 courts for tennis, and open to public after use by teams. Using Melrose as
example. They have 4 courts on one end, and they have to send athletes ½ mile away, problems can arise without
supervision.
Ms. Thomas: I am fine with that.
Dick O’Connor, Channing Rd: On tennis courts, would be ludicrous to take one away, basketball court is used a lot.
Bill Oates, Standish Street: Would agree leaving as it is. Making trade-offs due to limited space. The 5 tennis courts
have been there. Looking at other spaces perhaps Arsenal. Would free up a lot of space shouldn’t we at least
consider options based on article in Tab this week.
Tom Sullivan, Upland Rd, former Recreation Director: The basketball court was moved to its current location
because access to park disappeared from Sidney Street – isolated part of park. Much more visible now. At least with
tennis you usually have 2 people playing. Cutting out one basketball court would be a bad move. On Lowell
Playground, one basket is lower. Court is used for other activities. It isn’t oversized 50’ x 84’. Point of reference:
only 4 tennis courts in past.
Steve Kennedy, Marion Rd: Basketball court 10 yards from his bedroom window. Don’t use his terrace anymore.
Much more noise. Tom Sullivan said he would make it as far as possible from your property became my property
line. Understand it is popular. Anything you can do to move – don’t want to move to a neighbor given choice better basketball than parking lot. If there were room to move it back even 10 or 15 feet of area where we could put
trees would be helpful.
Ann Cox, Marion Rd: Can you move courts back a little bit along our fences to make space so that all courts you
have a line of trees for natural barrier?
Will Twombly, Marion Rd: Would like to support what Steven and Ann said to take a little pressure off
neighborhood to move towards Orchard St. to create a little more green space plant trees would make life a lot easier
for abutters.
Curt Jones, Bailey Rd: Support basketball court - popular with 7th and 8th grade children, they use every day.
Kate Coyne, Worcester St: I want to second that, reiterate Mr. Sullivan’s comments, the reason kids don’t play at
Lowell are because the basketball rims are 2 difference sizes.
Susan Folino-Bryant, Orchard St: I researched design Premier Fence, more aesthetically pleasing. Played tennis
professionally when Victory Field had 4 courts – thinks there was ice skating at the location in past. Wants audience
to share book on suggestions for design and fences.
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Mr. Piccirilli: Will share with committee, and pass along literature for members of audience to review.
Ms. Thomas: Suggestion for change to allow space plant trees
Mr. Piccirilli: Recommending that the 5 tennis courts remain where they are with current size.
Mr. Centola. Wants them over to left where shot put is. Feels he should be able to vote no, as he feels we should
move tennis courts to the left.
 Mr. Piccirilli: The recommendation is keep five tennis courts, with existing dimensions– all if favor? All
were in agreement with exception of Mr. Centola, vote was 8-1 with Mr. Centola voting “no”.
Mr. Piccirilli: Basketball court - keep at its current location, do we want to take vote?
Mr. Palomba: We have heard from people requesting consideration to move court towards Orchard Street in line of
tennis court space. Motion to keep basketball court, keep same size, but we move it so it is in line with front side of
tennis court, opens up space in back. When we get landscaping discussion, we can further discuss.
Mr. Piccirilli: Proposed plan was to shorten basketball court by removing safety zones, would keep in same location,
but slide it forward approximately 10’ along the southern property line.
Mr. Friedman: When you walk in Marion St., there is a gate in the fence. What is it for?
Mr. Centola: DPW uses it, can be in another location. Want to mention something we took away 3 years ago - there
was a design for a hockey area rink at the basketball court. If councilor wants to move it, back to I would like to go
to vote.
Ms. Thomas seconded.
Mr. Piccirilli asked if anyone wanted to comment.
Mr. Magoon: Important to note we are benefiting the abutters at expense of open field that everyone would be able
to use. Impact is that we are losing open space for general public; just think it should be noted
Ms. Thomas: We are adding trees or green space in the back so it is a swap of green space
Ms. Korte: I agree with Steve says, and Elodia on swap. But that particular choice is to benefit a particular group of
people, not whole town, but if it makes people happy to create a buffer zone, it is not the same type of green space.
Mr. Friedman: I think worth noting level of intensity when you have constant backboard sounds, and shouting. How
much it impacts may be a minority but is considering intensity of intrusion to people’s homes where it is possible.
Wants to be good neighbors compatible to athletic needs and have good manners good neighbors.
Ms. Korte: I agree. Irony here that basketball is not part of the athletic complex. It is for all to use. We all have
issues lawn mowers, tot lot, dog walkers. We are only talking 3 – 4 months.
Ms. Thomas: All year.
Mr. Leonard: I don’t think it is an exact swap of green space. A lot of changes, new bleachers, getting rid of storage
containers will make it better. I do have a little concern when we talk about fencing, we are shoehorning somewhere
– is there other option – what is fence there 12’ - do we need that size fence?
Mr. Piccirilli: As Mark mentioned, the open space in this area is abysmal. I think this area is a place for passive
recreation when we get to landscaping we can come up with great ideas more amenable to neighborhood. All green
space not the same. If concerned, we can consider options (10’ soundproof wall), keep as much green open space as
possible. Invited public to speak.
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Dick O’Connor, Channing Road: Those of use who bought into neighborhood did so knowing that Victory Field
was there, so do we expect a certain level of noise light activity but does think there is a limit. Limit on lights, radio,
etc. We didn’t have to live there; we chose to live there.
Steve Kennedy, Marion Rd: I’ve heard this argument. Town knew there would be constraints. Lights weren’t on.
Basketball court wasn’t there, didn’t realize what lights were. 10’ – 15’ feet probably won’t help. Used to have a
fence, can’t have one now because leaves pile up and damage fence. Actually don’t want to take up or impact green
space. If you can give me a few feet, it would help.
Mr. Magoon: Steve what about sound barrier fencing?
Steve Kennedy, Marion Rd: I would feel overwhelmed on that.
Mr. Piccirilli: The idea of 6’ solid wooden fence, towards Steve’s yard to provide some sound abatement. It would
be physically attached to town fence; there would be no dead space.
Steve Kennedy, Marion Rd: Would like to talk to DPW and to work with them on this.
Mr. Piccirilli: We could make recommendation, let’s leave for fence discussion on the next agenda.
Tom Sullivan, Upland Rd, former Recreation Director: Basketball court, cutting down the buffer zone is not a wise
choice.
Susan Folino-Bryant, Orchard St: On tennis court, Premiere Fence makes a noise barrier fence, not a big sound
proof one, it is noise barrier, would prefer black to silver.
Mr. Piccirilli: Please show the material to Steve Kennedy for his review and thoughts.
Libby Shaw, Templeton Pkwy, Trees for Watertown: Like idea to place trees behind courts. If we are talking about
maintaining green space – passive space, more trees other choices short lived. Trees preferred when thinking about
long term.
Mr. Howard: Moving towards Orchard St – suggest rain garden between fences for stormwater discussion.
Mr. Piccirilli: Rain garden will be future discussion.
Kate Coyne, Worcester St: Want to make sure proposing shortening 84’ x 50’ on newish design on old space.
Several members of committee said yes.
Steve Kennedy, Marion Rd: Buffer zone - you will need behind net. Really loud.
Will Twombly, Marion Rd.: Likes Glenn’s idea on rain garden. Moving basketball court toward Orchard St. - if it
were cleverly landscaped, it would be benefit to everyone. What you would take is not green space it is mud space,
it is so heavily used, nothing substantive is growing. . If you put any grass or plants, heavy traffic impact. Rain
garden or something of that idea would be something everyone could enjoy.
Mr. Palomba: Would like to remake motion to move basketball court up to tennis court. Leave discussion about
what goes between houses and basketball court to landscaping discussion, move basketball court even with tennis
court, and leave discussion on what goes behind to discussion of landscape.
Mr. Leonard: Still want to go back to Kate’s comments - putting fence so close to court. Couple of feet ok, as kids
like to sit in that area, at the end of the court.
Mr. Piccirilli: 84’ x 50’ that is a standard size.
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Mr. Leonard: Ok with size, the original has space at either end placed for a reason so when you are inbounding ball,
you have somewhere to stand.
Mr. Magoon: Leave buffer for standard sized court. Mr. Palomba agreed.
 Mr. Piccirilli: The recommendation is keep the 84’ x 50’ basketball court in its current location aligned
with the north edge of the tennis courts, with CDM Smith to investigate the buffer zones required. All were
in agreement with exception of Mr. Centola, vote was 8-1 with Mr. Centola voting “no”.
Mr. Piccirilli: Next discussion item, should we discuss tennis storage and location?
Ms. Thomas: Would like to discuss pickleball.
Mr. Centola: I am in favor of pickleball.
Mr. Piccirilli: On pickleball striping, what are recommendations?
Mr. Howard: Doesn’t impact the court, you will just see more lines, different colors.
Mr. Piccirilli: Having materials to stripe both, would that impact tennis?
Mr. Palomba: I thought use of pickleball striping disqualifies tennis courts competitively.
Mr. Piccirilli: Is our recommendation lining for pickleball- done with temporary lines, consensus?
Susan Flint, Bradford Rd.: I am not sure people know what it is.
Mr. Piccirilli: Played on the inner lines in tennis court. I think committee supportive of doing it on a temporary
basis.
Jill Reurs, Marion Rd.: Appreciate hard work committee is doing. Can information information be sent prior to
meetings?
Ms. Thomas: People can’t find the information on the website.
Mr. Piccirilli: If committee needs/wants more information, they can request. Material it posted on website, and was
distributed to the committee at the July 10 meeting (see attachments 7, 8, 9).
Susan Folino-Bryant, Orchard St: Bentley’s tennis courts are blue. Liberty Mutual gave funding for playground that
features blue and green pavement
 Mr. Piccirilli: Is there agreement that the pickleball striping on the tennis courts should be done on a
temporary basis? Committee agreed, unanimous consensus.
Mr. Piccirilli: Let’s talk about bleachers at the tennis and basketball courts.
Mr. Centola: Recommendation when I was out there today, thought you could place with bleacher/bench combo on
courts spread out 6 courts 3 bleachers, 3 benches. Bleachers would be 30 person, and fixed park bench.
Mr. Lahiff: I agree with Peter.
Mr. Leonard: Going the other way - bring a chair to sporting events. Having bleachers after hours attraction to
hanging out. My inclination is to minimize is path more green space.
Ms. Thomas: Can we use the 60 bleacher seats for track?
Mr. Piccirilli: They would be pointing the wrong way.
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Mr. Palomba: If we had a bleacher near basketball court, and some at tennis court.
Mr. Leonard: There are no bleachers at basketball now, so why place bleachers now?
Mr. Palomba: Place 2 bleachers equidistant to tennis court.
Mr. Piccirilli: Is bleacher seating needed for basketball for pickup games?
Mr. Magoon: I would go back to Peter’s recommendation, takes away a lot of space from basketball bleacher.
Would give kids place to watch while they wait to play.
Mr. Leonard: I thought we talked about keeping buffer in the basketball court.
Mr. Piccirilli: Can’t do this if we are talking about rain garden behind the basketball court.
Mr. Magoon: Benches for people to sit, bleachers for tennis.
Mr. Centola: Just put idea together to start discussion. Thanked Steve. The seating would not so much to watch
play, but to wait to play. Happy medium, whatever committee feels.
Ms. Thomas: Could have 2 benches rather than bleachers. Still don’t know about basketball - don’t see a lot of
people using bleachers.
Ms. Korte: I agree. Don’t need bleachers at basketball – 2 benches at best. 5 people on team, then it can be open for
residents. Maybe do 2 bleachers at 5 courts, with bench in middle to balance could represent home and away, and
bench in between.
Mr. Palomba: I think that is lot of benches and bleachers in small space. I would think go along with Ann, place 2
benches near basketball court, and 2 bleachers towards the tennis court equidistant from edges.
Jim Caulfield, Fuller Rd. Moving basketball court out further - don’t you make that defacto seating area? Minimize
bleachers in area.
Susan Flint, Bradford Rd: Consider a couple of benches that have arms for older people who have mobility
problems. Older people use track, would be helpful to walkers.
Kate Coyne, Worcester St: Consider junior high sized court. Buffer zones really necessary. Would give kids space
on ground. Like idea of benches - less is more on bleachers
Steve Kennedy, Marin Rd: The point about buffer zone and kids sitting around is well taken. My impression is that
they like sit to sit at end (near my home) under oak tree. They park their bikes - at least buffer zone on at least one
end seems useful. When I see narrowness, seems bad idea so I think shrinking - unless you do junior high court, it is
not a good idea if that means we don’t get rain garden, I will live with it
Ms. Korte: Making the basketball junior high sized, you are getting a buffer.
Libby Shaw, Templeton Pkwy, Trees for Watertown: So trying to keep space Orchard St. side green as possible,
junior high sized, don’t put benches in that they probably won’t use.
 Mr. Palomba: Made motion to place 2 bleachers section in front of tennis courts. Mr. Piccirilli: Is there
agreement? Committee agreed, unanimous consensus.
 Mr. Palomba: Made motion to withhold discussion of benches in front of basketball court until discussion
of landscaping. Mr. Piccirilli: Does the committee agree? Committee agreed, unanimous consensus.
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Mr. Palomba: Motion to open discussion motion of junior sized basketball court to allow for a little room on each
end give space for rain garden.
Mr. Centola: Respectfully disagree. Certain distant minimum space requirements. Don’t forget about adult use. If
you make space smaller, not conducive. We need space, but we don’t need to make court smaller. Glenn?
Mr. Howard: Discussion seems to be that people are hanging out will confirm safe zones on end.
Mr. Centola: Don’t feel making smaller is answer
Ms. Korte: We aren’t talking about shrinking sides, was it just ends coming in?
Mr. Howard: Yes.
Ms. Korte: I agree with Peter. I recall that there is a lot of extra space at end. Want to keep to regulation.
Mr. Magoon: How much smaller?
Mr. Centola: A lot smaller.
Mr. Friedman: Is basket same height.
 Mr. Palomba: Made motion to leave basketball court regulation size 84’ x 50’. Mr. Piccirilli: Does the
everyone agree? Committee agreed, unanimous consensus
Mr. Piccirilli: Last discussion item – tennis storage of 80 square feet. Our goal is to open up the area and create
attractive landscape. Proposition: tennis storage does not belong in the area so where do we put it – in an out of
way corner?
Mr. Centola: Sorry, Councilor - to add to other structure - I don’t think Dan needs a lot of room. Add it to track
storage to make it simple.
Mr. Piccirilli: Dan, are you ok with adding another bay for tennis. to the track storage structure?
Dan Cedrone, Tennis Coach: Yes.
Mr. Leonard: Are they the same season?
Mr. Lahiff: Yes.
Mr. Piccirilli: Any other options?
Libby Shaw, Templeton Pkwy, Trees for Watertown: Place couple of trees there where you were suggesting storage
area.
Ms. Thomas: Hoping benches can go in that area. Better maintaining one thing.
Mr. Piccirilli: Added to existing storage. This storage unit is precast, one bay and one door for tennis.
Mr. Palomba: Not often that we have agreement, so we should go with it. Suggest motion we take Elodia’s and
Peter’s suggestion and add space on to the 480 sq. foot storage space - make it 560 sq. feet and give space to tennis.
Separate door for tennis.
Ms. Korte: I am for it. I have one question would it work for tennis.
Mr. Piccirilli: Basically you would want an internal gate to separate tennis and track.
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Jill Reurs, Marion Rd: Don’t know height of storage. Can you have a bleacher with combined storage?
Mr. Piccirilli: Storage is 8’. General consensus is that would make it larger, and we are trying to maintain a more
park-like environment.
 Mr. Piccirilli: On Councilor Palomba’s motion to add space on to the 480 sq. ft. track storage space - make
it 560 sq. feet to give 80 sq. ft. to tennis with a separate door. Does the everyone agree? Committee
agreed, unanimous consensus
Mr. Piccirilli: On storage unit suggestion color –no one wants red.
Mr. Centola: Suggest Mr. Howard provides examples. Hard to visualize.
 Mr. Piccirilli: Action item, ask Mr. Howard to bring colors and textures for the storage unit for the
committee to consider.
4. Adjournment
Mr. Piccirilli made a motion to adjourn. Mr. Palomba seconded. All in agreement. Meeting adjourned at 10:03 pm.
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ITEMS TO CARRY OVER TO NEXT MEETING

1.

Discussion and recommendation on Parking Area and Driveway

2.

Discussion and recommendation on Lighting

3.

Discussion and recommendation on Stormwater System, Perimeter Walls, and Fences

LIST OF DOCUMENTS USED DURING THE MEETING

1.

Emails received from the public as of July 25, 2017

2.

Email July 25, 2017 from CDM Smith on revised grass area calculation inside the track.

3.

Email from Elodia Thomas on website changes, dated July 14, 2017

4.

Chart from Elodia Thomas – Middlesex League Comparative Data

5.

CDM Smith email with storage structure options

6.

CDM Smith email with Porta/Grace metal storage structures

7.

Pickleball document #1 http://localtenniscourtresurfacing.com/can-pickleball-played-tennis-court/

8.

Pickleball document #2 http://www.athleticbusiness.com/outdoor/pickleball-finding-home-on-newexisting-outdoor-courts.html#lightbox/0/

9.

Pickleball document #3
http://www.colorado.usta.com/cta/news/buzz/between_a_pickle_and_a_hard_place/
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July 25, 2017
Members of the ad hoc Committee on Victory Field Phase 2:
Attached are all the emails that I received since our last meeting on July 10 through today from
the public, or that were forwarded to me from other members of the Committee, and are for
our consideration as we develop our recommendations.
Please note that I did receive several emails that were entirely for or against artificial turf, and I
have chosen not to include those because they are outside the mandate of this committee.
Thanks
Vincent Piccirilli
Chair
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Date: Thursday, July 13, 2017 3:39 PM
From: Dave Martin, North Beacon St.
To: vpiccirilli@watertown‐ma.gov
Cc: Elodia Thomas
Subject: Victory Field Phase II Construction Plans
Dear Vinnie,
I know the subject was discussed on Monday but I hope it is not too late for me to provide my input. As
a concerned citizen, I am interested with maintaining good aesthetics in our Town. Therefore, I must
raise my concern over the 20 foot poles proposed to be erected in order to protect outsiders from
potential lacrosse ball injury. (Rogue soccer balls are really a non issue.)
There has to be a better way to go about this:
1. Can telescoping poles be installed instead of permanent, fixed height poles?
2. Could lower poles (maybe 10 feet) be installed and still provide reasonable protection?
3. For practice games, could much softer balls be used that closely mimic the official balls in all ways but
hardness?
4. Could a “pass by at your own risk” policy be adopted during a lacrosse meet? Would this be a
reasonable stance to ward off possible injury suits?
5. Could the surrounding areas be restricted to pedestrians during lacrosse events?
Maybe a combination of these (i.e., 2 & 3 above) could be used to address the issue. I hope the final
decision addresses the concerns of us all.
Thank You,
Dave Martin
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Date: Tue, Jul 25, 2017 at 2:55 PM
From: Ron Trial, Marion Rd
To: Elodia Thomas
Subject: RE: Dick O'Connor's Letter re: Victory Field

Unfortunately, it is impossible to be in two places at once. We had to miss the last meeting because we
were in Quebec. Tonight, we are committed to attend the airport noise meeting at the Coolidge School
apartments which directly conflicts with the Victory Field meeting.
There are two items on tonight’s agenda which we feel strongly about:
Additional Parking:
We are absolutely against the addition of parking spaces.
We are not against the reconfiguration of the driveways to accommodate bus turnaround.
We understand that this could entail removal of a tree or two.
The gated access from our part of Marion Rd. must remain in place. (The road through the field
area should be renamed to eliminate the confusion of being a continuation of Marion Rd. on
many GPS systems. Eventually this might reduce some of the traffic on our street.)
Courts:
We do not wish to see the courts moved at the expense of losing additional existing grass area.
An option that could be considered is elimination of the basketball court (would make Steven
and Julia Kennedy happy we are sure).
No additional lighting should be added to the courts.
Timer and use control of the court lighting must be added.
RT&EJS
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Date: Tue, Jul 25, 2017 at 5:43 PM
From: Kara Flyg, Fuller Rd
To: Elodia Thomas, vpiccirilli@watertown‐ma.gov
Re: Comments on parking at Victory Field

Hi Elodia and Vincent,
I'm sorry that I can't attend tonight's meeting about Victory Field due to a prior commitment. I want to
share my concerns regarding expanding the Field's driveway and parking as I understand that will be
discussed tonight. I live one block from Victory Field, and have been negatively impacted by Phase I.
I have been to several meetings about Victory Field over the past few years, and I think one thing we can
all agree on is that the field has two main purposes: to serve as a neighborhood park/recreation spot for
the Watertown community, and to serve as an athletic field for Watertown High School students.
Neither of these two stakeholder groups needs additional parking! Most high schoolers do not have cars
(even if most of the seniors do, which I sincerely doubt, it is still a small percentage of the high
schoolers). People in the neighborhood or even from other communities do not need additional parking
either. We do not have permit‐only parking in Watertown, therefore people who drive in to use the
field can park anywhere in our neighborhood. Orchard Street and the side streets where I live have
plenty of parking all year round. Even during the busiest home football games, parking can be found
within a 5 or 6 minute walk of the Field. Buses with out of town students are currently using the Public
Works parking lot just next door and that is working just fine.
We need more trees and grass at Victory Field, not more pavement. A larger parking lot will NOT be
serving the community members and high schoolers who we've decided are Victory Field's primary
users. It will only mean that Watertown plans to rent the field out to outside groups, which is not a
primary goal. We already have two large parking lots in this residential neighborhood (Public Works and
Lowell School); we don't need to make Victory Field's parking capability any larger.
Thanks,
Kara Flyg
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RE: Calculation of the grass area inside the track
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RE: Calculation of the grass area inside the track
Howard, Glenn [HowardGD@cdmsmith.com]
Sent: Monday, July 17, 2017 10:36 AM
To: Piccirilli, Vincent J
Cc: Centola, Peter; Magoon, Steven

Vinnie,
Here is the updated area calculations for Victory Field
Existing conditions:
Area inside the track: 120,395 sq/ft
Area of with grass: 114,360 sq/ft
Area with hard-surfaced track/field elements:6,035 sq/ft
Proposed plan:
Area inside the track: 120,425 sq/ft
Area of with grass: 93,445 sq/ft
Area with hard-surfaced track/field elements and bleachers: 26,980 sq/ft

Glenn D. Howard
Principal Landscape Architect
CDM Smith
75 State Street, Suite 701
Boston, MA 02109
Direct: +1(617) 4526630
Cell
+1(617)9028194
Email: howardgd@cdmsmith.com

From: Piccirilli, Vincent J [mailto:vpiccirilli@watertownma.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 6:47 PM
To: Howard, Glenn <HowardGD@cdmsmith.com>
Cc: Centola, Peter <pcentola@watertownma.gov>; Magoon, Steven <smagoon@watertownma.gov>
Subject: Calculation of the grass area inside the track
Glenn:
Could you do a new memo from CDM Smith based on our discussions on Monday night, in the following format:
Existing conditions:
Area inside the track:
Area of with grass:
Area with hard-surfaced track/field elements:
Proposed plan:
Area inside the track:
Area of with grass:
Area with hard-surfaced track/field elements and bleachers:
Thanks
Vinnie

To: Peter Centola, Recreation Director; Mark Leonard, President Watertown Youth Soccer
cc: Vinnie Piccirilli, Chair
From: Elodia Thomas
Re: 2017 Victory Field Phase 2 Ad-Hoc Renovations Committee - Website folder suggestions
Date: July 14, 2017
Here are my suggestions: Either a Quick Link or a link under News & Announcements on the Watertown
Home page titled 2017 Victory Field Phase 2 Renovations Ad-Hoc Committee. Given that we are on a
tight meeting schedule, this would make it easy for everyone to find the information. The homepage link
would connect directly to this folder under the Recreation department, a one stop search.
Under the 2017 Victory Field Phase 2 Renovations Ad-Hoc Committee main folder here are suggested
sub-folder titles and examples of the info to be included:


Victory Field Phase 2 Process:
- October 14, 2014, remarks by Town Council President Mark Sideris
- Meeting Schedule with topics to be discussed
- Committee Members and affiliation
- Committee Process Procedures as outlined by Vinnie Piccirilli, Chair



Agendas by date (these change meeting to meeting so include updates)



Minutes by date



Community Letters:
There are 3 batches to date (contact Vinnie for info)



Plans:
- Existing Conditions Plan
- Concept Plan



Technical information:
- CDM Smith specs regarding netting, poles, bleachers, pavers, storage units, lighting, comparison
numbers etc. and other Vendor specs as necessary.
- Pickleball articles:
http://localtenniscourtresurfacing.com/can-pickleball-played-tennis-court/;
http://www.athleticbusiness.com/outdoor/pickleball-finding-home-on-new-existing-outdoorcourts.html#lightbox/0/;
http://www.colorado.usta.com/cta/news/buzz/between_a_pickle_and_a_hard_place/
- Should you think it helpful, we could also include this link regarding athletic field/facility
specifications: http://www.athleticbusiness.com/facility-specifications.html.
1



Cable Access Video Links by date:
- July 10, 2017: http://watertown.vod.castus.tv/vod/index.php/4/4/b/b/b/6/44bbb6f2-07ea-4d47a75b-27e50c3429a81499952437.045+650144.837@castus4-watertownoutput+14999610891499953312783897.vod.1080p.Victory%20Field%20Phase%20II%20Meetin
g_07102017.mp4#castusvod_autoplay=1

- June 20, 2017: http://watertown.vod.castus.tv/vod/index.php/c/0/b/8/1/6/c0b81679-ef5544cb-b6cb-e65b344997e11498141699.843+13421.756@castus4-watertownoutput+14984943981498485603108228.vod.1080p.Victory%20Field%20Phase%20II%20Meeting
_06202017.mp4#castusvod_autoplay=1
- May 31, 2017: http://watertown.vod.castus.tv/vod/index.php/5/2/5/7/4/e/52574e4e-79564966-9298-bee4861ce2f21496836760.392+2487902.528@castus4-watertownoutput+14968463651496837315410370.vod.1080p.Victory%20Field%20Phase%20II%20Meeting.
mp4#castusvod_autoplay=1


Background Information:
- Recreation Mission Statement
The mission of the Watertown Recreation Department is to provide the citizens of the Town
with varied and comprehensive passive and active recreational, leisure, and seasonal
opportunities for a wide range of age groups and abilities.
- Open Space and Recreation Plan
http://www.watertown-ma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/16575
- 2014 Victory Track, Field and Court Renovations (Phase II) CDM Smith document, Community
Information Meeting memo, and public comments compiled by Glenn.
- Watertown High School Field Use & WHS Supplemental Information
- Victory Field Phase I info

Note: Updates to Materials: additional approved agendas, minutes, cable access videos, community
letters, and technical information will be posted within three (3) business days of receipt. All
materials that have been reviewed and distributed to date will be in the folders by July 21st. This will
allow for review by the subcommittee. The Ad-Hoc committee and the public will be informed of the
new link launch and format at the next Meeting on July 25th.
Hope you find this information/organization plan helpful. If anyone has any questions, comments, or
differing suggestions, please chime in.
Best, Elodia
_____________________________________________
Elodia Thomas
67 Marion Road
Watertown, MA 02472
(617) 926-3952
2

Middlesex League Comparative Data (12)

Town/City &
Athletic Director

Arlington

AT Fields
# HS Students
# Tennis Courts/ # Lit
2014
*MA DESE 2016‐17 Not@ HS = not at High
School; C= Closing Time
1

1290

5/ 5‐L
Not@HS, Wellington Park
C= 9pm
10 HS/ 0‐L

6 Lanes

1

1264

2

1103

6 / 0‐L
Not@HS, Rahanis Park

8 Lanes

3

2185

10 HS/ 4‐L

6 Lanes

1

988

4 HS/ 0‐L

6 Lanes: Pine
Banks, Malden

3

1265

6 HS/ 6‐L

8 Lanes

0

679

8HS/ 0‐L

6 Lanes

4

1016

6 HS/ 6‐L C= 9:00pm

6 Lanes

1+

662

5/ 5‐L Victory Field
C= 10:00pm

6 Lanes: Victory
Field

1

891

4HS/ 0‐L

6 Lanes

1

1268

2

1333

5/ 0‐L
Not@HS, Winchester
Swim & Tennis, C=Dusk
4HS/ 0‐L

8 Lanes: Knowlton
Stadium/ McCall
Middle School
8 Lanes

Melissa Dlugolecki
(781) 316‐3551

Belmont

# of Sprint Track
Lanes

6 Lanes

Jim Davis
(617) 993‐5930

Burlington
Shaun Hart
(781) 270‐1867

Lexington
Naomi Martin
(781) 861‐2320 X69902

Melrose
Steve Fogarty
(781) 979‐2200

Reading
Thomas Zaya
(781) 670‐2821

Stoneham
Dave Pignone
(781) 279‐3810 x315

Wakefield
Brendan Kent
(781) 246‐6458

Watertown
Mike Lahiff
(617) 926‐7748

Wilmington
Tim Alberts
(978) 694‐6065

Winchester
Marc Arria
(781) 721‐7020 x4040

Woburn
Jim Duran
(781) 937‐8210 x10119

*MA DESE : MA Dept of Elementary & Secondary Education
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FW: Victory Field Phase 2 storage unit options
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FW: Victory Field Phase 2 storage unit options
Piccirilli, Vincent J

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, July 25, 2017 11:06 AM
Palomba, Anthony; Centola, Peter; Magoon, Steven; elodia.h2otown@gmail.com; elliotkfriedman@yahoo.com;
bostonkortes@comcast.net; markleonard@rocketmail.com; michael.lahiff@watertown.k12.ma.us
Attachments: Victory Phase I Storage Ex~1.pdf (157 KB) ; Pages from Victory Phase I~1.pdf (1 MB) ; PortaGrace units.pdf (121 KB)

Hello everyone
Please see attached storage unit information for our meeting tonight. I will have hard copies available.
Vinnie
From: Howard, Glenn [HowardGD@cdmsmith.com]
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 4:32 PM
To: Piccirilli, Vincent J; Centola, Peter
Cc: Magoon, Steven
Subject: RE: Victory Field storage units

The CDM Smith recommendation was actually (2) 8ft. x 20ft box storage containers similar to what is out there
now.
80% of the high school projects we have completed that did not have interior storage space bought or lease
these types of containers.
We typically specify a single 8’ ft. x 30ft. for track and field – No specifics were provided by the coaches – I
believe Peter confirmed they were satisfied with the storage space they had out there. We were increasing
storage by going with (2) 8 ft. x 20 ft. for the original concept plan.
Recent projects in Revere and Wakefield we specified the modular precast structures similar to what we did at
Victory Field Phase I. There we combined the storage and dugouts.
I do like the horizontal nature of the metal fabricated structure from Portagrace because it may be less visually
obtrusive from a distance.
I’ve seen some wood shed type storage structures but we have never specified them.
I like the side roll up door example in the attached.

Glenn D. Howard
Principal Landscape Architect
CDM Smith
75 State Street, Suite 701
Boston, MA 02109
Direct: +1(617) 4526630
Cell
+1(617)9028194
Email: howardgd@cdmsmith.com

FW: Victory Field Phase 2 storage unit options
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From: Piccirilli, Vincent J [mailto:vpiccirilli@watertownma.gov]
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 3:34 PM
To: Howard, Glenn <HowardGD@cdmsmith.com>; Centola, Peter <pcentola@watertownma.gov>
Cc: Magoon, Steven <smagoon@watertownma.gov>
Subject: RE: Victory Field storage units
Glenn, thank you. Yes, it would be helpful to have other options, in addition to your recommendation, in case the
Committee has concerns.
I understand that Porta/Grace makes a variety of metal buildings, and looking at their catalog
http://portagrace.zebracatalyst.com/_literature_148247/Excel(Large)_Steel_Framed_Buildings_Flyer I believe
what you were discussing is something like model 5093 (or 5091) about 16 ft wide by 25 ft long, perhaps in Ivy
Green.
Have you confirmed with the track & tennis coaches that this would be adequate to replace the 40ft track and
20ft tennis shipping containers currently being used? Do there need to be separate units for track & tennis or will
they be sharing the storage unit? If they need to be separate, what are you proposing for tennis storage?
I would really like specifics to nail this down on Tuesday.

Thanks
Vinnie

From: Howard, Glenn [HowardGD@cdmsmith.com]
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 3:04 PM
To: Piccirilli, Vincent J; Centola, Peter
Cc: Magoon, Steven
Subject: RE: Victory Field storage units

Vinnie/Peter
I’ve requested data sheets for the storage unit that has been passed back and forth via. Recent emails. I
requested from both the manufacturer and the local distributor. (Local distributor may not be able to get us this
until tomorrow morning).
I was also under the impression from the committee meetings that we were to provide storage unit options.

Glenn D. Howard
Principal Landscape Architect
CDM Smith
75 State Street, Suite 701
Boston, MA 02109
Direct: +1(617) 4526630

FW: Victory Field Phase 2 storage unit options
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Cell
+1(617)9028194
Email: howardgd@cdmsmith.com

From: Piccirilli, Vincent J [mailto:vpiccirilli@watertownma.gov]
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 1:45 PM
To: Centola, Peter <pcentola@watertownma.gov>; Howard, Glenn <HowardGD@cdmsmith.com>
Cc: Magoon, Steven <smagoon@watertownma.gov>
Subject: Victory Field storage units
I was away all last week and am just getting caught up on emails.
Glenn, do you have the information on the proposed storage units for Victory Field, as we discussed
(manufacturer's data sheet, dimensions, location)? If you could email it to me, I would like to distribute it in
advance of our meeting tomorrow night.
Thanks
Vinnie

Victory Phase I
Storage and Dugouts
30-ft x 8-ft x 8-ft (Storage)

Porta/Grace
Steel Storage Example
25-ft x 13-ft x 8-ft

Reeds Ferry Sheds
Wood Frame Shed Example

Shea Concrete
Modular Concrete Example

Eagle Leasing
Steel Storage Container Example
8-ft x 8-ft x 20-ft
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FW: Porta Grace Product Data - another option for storage - Victory Field
Phase 2
Piccirilli, Vincent J
Sent:
To:

Tuesday, July 25, 2017 12:39 PM
Palomba, Anthony; Centola, Peter; Magoon, Steven; elodia.h2otown@gmail.com; elliotkfriedman@yahoo.com;
bostonkortes@comcast.net; markleonard@rocketmail.com; michael.lahiff@watertown.k12.ma.us
Attachments: Pit Shelters.pdf (2 MB) ; IMG_0100.JPG (681 KB) ; IMG_0103.JPG (827 KB)

Hello everyone
Please see attached information for another option for storage for our meeting tonight. I will have hard copies
available for you.
Vinnie

From: Howard, Glenn [HowardGD@cdmsmith.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2017 10:48 AM
To: Piccirilli, Vincent J; Centola, Peter; Magoon, Steven
Subject: Porta Grace Product Data
Vinnie,

Here is some additional information for the Porta Grace storage units along with the local distributor who sent
them. These specific units had dual purpose as storage and sand pit covers for the jump pits.

Watch Hill Moving & Storage
P.O. Box 1391
20 Westerly-Bradford Rd
Westerly, RI 02891

Glenn D. Howard
Principal Landscape Architect
CDM Smith
75 State Street, Suite 701
Boston, MA 02109
Direct: +1(617) 4526630
Cell
+1(617)9028194
Email: howardgd@cdmsmith.com
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Tennis Court Resurfacing

PICKLEBALL COURT SURFACES, TENNIS COURT SURFACES

CAN PICKLEBALL BE PLAYED ON A TENNIS
COURT?
| ADMIN

Pickleball has become one of the fastest growing sports in the nation. The demand for places to
play Pickleball leads to the question, “Can Pickleball be played on a tennis court?”
Yes, Pickleball can be played on a tennis court surface, and we will discuss some great options to
keep Tennis and Pickleball players happy.

Blended Pickleball Lines On A Tennis Court
A common trend, that is working well, is to maximize the current “real estate” of existing tennis
courts. That is usually a “win-win” and has been done for years with tennis and basketball court
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combinations. By USTA and ITF rules, tennis court lines must be white. Pickleball court lines can
be added in a different color, so that tennis or pickleball can be played on the same court (at different times, of course) and the eye can focus on the applicable set of playing lines. As with the
USTA’s kids tennis program known as 10 & under tennis or Quickstart, it is usually recommended
to paint the Pickleball lines in the same color family as the court surface color. To better explain,
if the court color is blue, apply the Pickleball lines in a shade of blue that is lighter or darker than
the surface color. This makes the lines less distractive to tennis players.

Blended Lines For Pickleball

Pickleball Court Lines on
Tennis Court

Blended Pickleball Court
Lines On A Tennis Court

Blended Lines For Pickleball

Pickle
Tennis

How Much Does It Cost To Add Pickleball Lines To A Tennis Court?
This is a relatively inexpensive process and is usually performed by a qualified tennis court contractor. It can range anywhere from $250 to $600 per court, depending on a variety of factors:
• Existing surface condition (how much cleaning and prep is needed in order to get the new line
paint to adhere properly)
• Total number of Pickleball courts to be painted (better price per court, for multiple applications to minimize mobilization)
• Lower cost to apply the Pickleball lines as the tennis courts are being resurfaced.
To get a free estimate from a qualified Pickleball court contractor on your facility, contact us and we
can put you in touch with an experienced installer.

Pickleball Court Construction | Permanent Pickleball Courts
There is also a boom of permanent Pickleball courts being installed in park districts and residential settings. Since Pickleball courts are smaller (44′ x 20′) than tennis courts (60′ x 120′), more
and more avid players are building backyard Pickleball courts. It is great fun for families, kids,
and older players alike. In fact, many older players that are unable to physically handle tennis are
turning to Pickleball for fun and fitness.

Pickleball Court Construction

Pickleball Court Resurfacing

Backyard_Pickleball_Court_Builder
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Pickleball court construction utilizes the same construction methods as tennis and basketball
courts. Generally they are comprised of an asphalt or concrete substrate, and then surfaced with
a non-slip, textured SportMaster brand of acrylic surface. Here are some additional resources
for Pickleball court construction, surfacing, and striping layout:
• Pickleball Court Surfacing Specifications – Asphalt
• Pickleball Court Surfacing Specifications – Concrete
• Pickleball Court Striping Layout & Dimensions – Diagram

ASPHALT

BLENDED LINES

PICKLEBALL COURTS

CONCRETE

RESURFACING

CONSTRUCTION

COST

FEATURED

PERMANENT

TENNIS COURT SURFACES

Powered by vCita

Get Free Repair or Resurfacing Quotes
Contact us for free estimates from our local installers.
Leave Your DetailsCall Today 800-395-7325
Click here for Quotes

Click For Free Local Quotes

Leave Your DetailsCall Today 800-395-7325
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Pickleball Finds a Home on New, Existing Outdoor Courts
(/outdoor/pickleball-finding-home-on-new-existingoutdoor-courts.html)
by Mary Helen Sprecher

C May 2016

8

(http://abp.nui.media/pipeline/169137/0/cj?
ajkey=V120E9487F4J573J8100K3428614160938AL533705L533704QK34395QQP0G
(/e-news-sign-up.html)
Volunteers paint the pickleball courts at ACC Senior Services in Sacramento, Calif. [Photo by Heman Lee]

[+]
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This article appeared in the May issue of Athletic Business. Athletic Business is a free magazine for
professionals in the athletic, fitness and recreation industry. Click here to subscribe. (/subscribe.html)
(https://www.abshow.com/?sc=AB17MK21)

Maybe it's an old asphalt playground with lines for dodgeball and hopscoptch. Maybe
it's a bank of tennis courts that isn't getting use because there are better courts only a
short distance away. Maybe they're just all examples of recreational spaces that have
been forgotten and become run-down over the years.
Whatever activities the facilities were originally designed for, they have this common
denominator: they're not seeing much sneaker traffic, and that makes them
vulnerable to vandalism and other problems.
The solution is counter-programming, and sports facility contractors are saying
pickleball is the obvious choice. The sport, initially popular with the baby-boomer
crowd, is seeing explosive growth. And what started in retiree-heavy Florida and
Arizona has now moved across the United States. "We are being asked about
pickleball courts every week," says Colin Donovan of Renner Sports Surfaces in
Denver.
Schools, parks, clubs, camps and even private homes have been requesting
information on the sport and on using spaces for pickleball whenever possible.

NEWS

POPULAR

Hornet Mascots Face Off in Trademark Dispute
(/law-policy/hornet-mascots-face-off-intrademark-dispute.html)
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Sports Destination
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Raiders, Rebels Talk Parking, Other Stadium
Concerns (/stadium-arena/raiders-rebelsnegotiate-parking-other-concerns-of-1-9bstadium.html)

technical writer.
[+]

Per USA Pickleball Association (USAPA) rules, a pickleball court is smaller than a tennis court — 20 by
44 feet for the court size, with a total minimum playing area of 30 by 60 feet. A tennis court, meanwhile,
is 36 by 78 feet (space within the playing lines) or 60 by 120 feet (the playing area plus the area
outside the lines).

University of Wyoming Looks to State for
Budget Help (/budgeting/university-of-wyominglooks-to-state-for-athletics-budget.html)
Understanding Collegiate Athletic Spending
(/budgeting/understanding-collegiate-athleticspending.html)
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Opinion: U. of New Mexico Needs Proactive
Audit (/budgeting/opinion-u-of-new-mexiconeeds-proactive-audit.html)

Because one tennis court can provide space for up to four pickleball courts, many park districts are
asking builders to paint lines for pickleball on the tennis surface, and pop-up nets are then employed
for pickleball. Pickleball is played in both singles and doubles, which means one tennis court can
accommodate a maximum of 16 players as opposed to the total of four players who can use one court
in doubles tennis.
OUTDOOR COURT EVOLUTION
The rapid replacement of aging facilities with ones
accommodating this newer, more popular sport says
something about the evolution of outdoor courts.
"We're being asked about striping lines on
underutilized tennis courts, but we're also being
asked about converting them to permanent pickleball
courts," Donovan says. "We also are converting
inline hockey courts that were built in the '90s, when
that sport was popular, to permanent pickleball
courts."
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All Headlines (/headlines.html)

California’s pickleball state games took place at the
Coronado Tennis Center last July and will move to the Omni

Conversion of courts may simply involve new color
La Costa Resort in Carlsbad this July 8-10. [Photo by
coating and new playing lines, or it may involve more
Rodney Nakamoto]
significant structural work. In either case, sports
facility contractors are an outstanding resource for information on the creation of multi-sport courts.

[+]

While many facilities are painting lines on playground surfaces and tennis courts — and on floors within
community centers — others are creating permanent facilities to meet exploding demand.
John Kerr, director of tennis at Palmetto Dunes Oceanfront Resort in Hilton Head Island, S.C., notes
that his facility, with its history of offering only two hard courts among 25 tennis courts total, has already
converted one to a pickleball facility and is in the process of converting the remaining hard court as
well. "We had such a good turnout for our pickleball clinics that there were a number of times we had to
turn people away," Kerr says. "People love it because nobody stays a beginner for very long."

(http://abp.nui.media/pipeline/169140/0/cj?
ajkey=V12ABA4D890J573J8100K3428614160938AL536474L536472QK34395QQP0G
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The sport was originally popular (/recreation/adding-pickleball-to-parks-and-recreationprogramming.html) with the over-50 crowd, but it has gained acceptance within younger demographics
as well. Kerr notes that middle schools and high schools have added pickleball to their physical
education curricula.

steinbach.html)

ANDY BERG
Executive Editor

(/featured-writerblogs/andyberg.html)
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DEDICATED FACILITIES
The success of the sport has translated into
dedicated facilities. The inaugural U.S. Open
Pickleball Championships, scheduled for Florida's
East Naples Community Park from April 26 to May 1,
are held on 46 courts plus a stadium court (all
surfaced in cushioned DecoTurf). As of this writing,
the finals of the nearly sold-out event were to be
One tennis court can provide space for up to four pickleball
broadcast on CBS, bringing an expected 50 million
courts. - Click to enlarge
[+]
viewers. The ripple effect, say those in the industry,
(/images/Magazine/2016/May/Large/court516_Lg.jpg)
will likely result in even more courts being built or
converted, or at least lined for multi-sport use.
Even new tennis facilities are seeing requests for pickleball lines. Matt Hale of Halecon Inc. in
Bridgewater, N.J., says his company recently constructed a bank of eight tennis courts, but received a
request from the local high school to include pickleball.
"The kids were playing pickleball in gym class and liked it so much that they requested pickleball lines
be placed on two of the tennis courts," Hale says.
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Editorial Assistant
(/featured-writer-blogs/courtneycameron.html)
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(/featured-writerblogs/rob-bishopand-barryklein.html)
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Online Managing Editor
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Bruce Frasure of LSI Courtsider Lighting in Cincinnati says high demand for court time has
necessitated extending the playing day. "We are getting daily requests to look at lighting pickleball
courts," Frasure says. "What started as projects mostly related to tennis court conversions has turned
into construction of dedicated multi-court pickleball facilities from the ground up."
"The sport has become so popular that we've begun manufacturing and marketing a surface designed
exclusively for the sport of pickleball," says Jake Righter of Nova Sports USA in Milford, Mass. "With up
to four players competing on an area less than a third the size of a standard tennis court, it's important
the surface coating is designed to withstand that added wear/abrasion."
Net manufacturers are reporting an uptick in sales of permanent nets, as well as pop-up nets that allow
for court conversion.
EARNING ITS STRIPES
Maintenance of a pickleball court is much the same as it is for a hard tennis court: It involves
consistently keeping the court free of debris and periodically washing off stains and addressing cracks.
An asphalt pavement will be subject to cracking far more than a concrete surface.
(http://abp.nui.media/pipeline/204720/0/cj?
ajkey=V124CDE21C7J573J8100K3428614160938AL531981L531980QL478718QQP0G
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Geographical location of a court can also play a factor in the aging process. An asphalt court in an area
that sees more freeze/thaw action will show its age more quickly than one located where the
temperature is moderate. In addition, any court that sees constant use, whether from one sport or
several, will be more likely to receive dings, scrapes and other marks. Sports specialty contractors can
provide the best recommendations on addressing court problems, whether aesthetic or structural.
Adding lines for pickleball play should also be done by a sports contractor, especially if pickleball lines
have to be incorporated with pre-existing tennis lines. Tennis lines are always white and always of a
certain width in accordance with International Tennis Federation rules adhered to by the United State
Tennis Association.
More from AB: Adding Pickleball to Parks and Recreation Programming (/recreation/addingpickleball-to-parks-and-recreation-programming.html)
The USTA prefers that only tennis lines occupy a tennis court (incorporation of youth tennis lines is
allowed) and won't sanction tournament play on any courts that accommodate a different sport entirely.
The USA Pickleball Association has even removed from its website directions on how to stripe a tennis
court for pickleball. (/recreation/adding-pickleball-to-parks-and-recreation-programming.html)
However, in cases of shared tennis court use, pickleball lines are often black or yellow to contrast the
white mandated for tennis boundaries, but in a thinner width. The idea is to create boundaries for the
new sport without creating a distraction to tennis players.
With 4,000 places and counting to play pickleball in North America, the sport has become more than a
mere distraction. It's rapidly paddling its way into the recreational sports mainstream. It's no longer a
question of whether or not the sport will be in demand in a given area, say court contractors; it's a
question of when.
"There is a demand for new pickleball facilities and courts," says Herb Osburn of Tennis Courts Inc. in
Aylett, Va. "And it is increasing."
"We are seeing a progression in our area from lines being put on tennis courts to complete conversion
or stand-alone construction of pickleball courts," adds Pete Smith of The Courtsmiths in Toledo, Ohio.
"The growth of pickleball has been so immense that players are demanding much higher quality
facilities than what we have seen over the past five to 10 years."

This article originally appeared in the May 2016 issue of (/images/digitalissues/0516/)Athletic Business
(/images/digitalissues/0516/) with the title "Pickleball seen as ideal pick-me-up for tired outdoor courts"
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This editorial appeared in the Spring 2015 issue of Colorado Tennis/by Kurt Desautels, Editor

Pickleball. Just typing the word makes my fingers chuckle. But despite it's rather whimsical name,
these days pickleball has become a serious topic for tennis players, providers and governing bodies. If
you aren't familiar with pickleball, here's a quick primer...
Pickleball is a racquet sport that combines elements of badminton, tennis, and table tennis. It's played
on a badminton-sized court with a modified tennis net using paddles and a whiffle ball. And it's
growing. Fast. Pickleball is growing so fast that it’s been dubbed by pickleball enthusiasts to be the
fastest growing sport in America.
It's that pace of growth that has led pickleball enthusiasts into numerous confrontations with tennis
players and providers. For years, pickleball was a niche game played wherever and whenever players
could erect or modify a court, usually with taped lines and low nets. Catering to a predominantly aging
demographic, pickleball has grown in popularity to the point where it made sense to have its own
infrastructure.
Around the state, passionate pickleballers have successfully lobbied to convert tennis courts to
pickleball use, as well as divert money to the construction of pickleball-specific courts that could have
helped build and/or upgrade existing tennis facilities. Other facilities have opted to paint permanent
pickleball lines on existing tennis courts in an effort to accommodate all users, but that practice
renders the courts "unsuitable" for USTA sanctioned play. This push to put pickleball on the map has,
in some areas, pushed tennis to the very sidelines it originally created. Facilities and homeowners'
associations across the state are embarking on various ways to accommodate both sides, but with
some problematic consequences.
Obviously, all players — pickleball, tennis and otherwise — are competing for the same investment
dollars. Building tennis courts that cannot accommodate pickleball denies the fastest growing
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alternative sport an opportunity to continue to grow, whereas converting old tennis courts or building
pickleball-exclusive courts deprives tennis, the fastest-growing traditional sport, of badly needed
infrastructure improvements.
One reason behind the competition for dollars is that the Official Rules of Tennis prohibit sanctioned
play on tennis courts with permanent lines unrelated to tennis (36-foot and 60-foot blended lines are
acceptable). A sanctioned league or tournament match cannot be played on courts with permanent
basketball, volleyball, four-square or badminton lines. Permanent pickleball lines are similarly
forbidden.
The situation will only continue to escalate so long as tennis and pickleball are at odds over the same
funding. If they two could muster their support for the same projects, imagine how powerful their
positions would be. Pickleball play is dominated by older players, as more than 70% of pickleball
players are over the age of 60, with another 24% between the ages of 40-59. Tennis, on the other
hand, skews younger. Kids play is growing, especially here in Colorado, with a quarter of all
sanctioned play opportunities happening among juniors (both Junior Team Tennis and sanctioned
junior tournament participation are at all-time highs in Colorado).
So how to appease both the vocal pickleball community and the still-thriving tennis community?
The answer, I believe, resides in one simple pickleball modification that would successfully merge the
pickleball cause and the tennis cause not just here in Colorado, but across the country.
A pickleball court measures 20×44 feet, and includes a 7-foot non-volley zone in front of the net
(referred to as the “kitchen”). By comparison, a 60-foot court measures 21x42 feet (net to service
line). Overall, a pickleball court is just 2 sq ft smaller than the 60-foot court (service line to service
line). If pickleball adopted this new standard for court size, the collective power of both sports' efforts
to create additional infrastructure could be harnessed. With more than 500 60-foot courts already
painted in Colorado (thousands nationwide), pickleball would more than double its current reach.
For those pickleball enthusiasts that argue that tennis should accommodate pickleball by changing the
rules and allowing for an additional set of blended lines, once you've accommodate one sport, others
will follow. What's more, rules can change. Tennis once employed an hour-glass shaped court but has
evolved to the current shape/size. If pickleball embraced the 60-foot court dimensions, both sports
would feed on the growth of the other. Older players interested in pickleball would push their local
communities to add infrastructure that would simultaneously benefit youth tennis, rather than deprive
it.
Add your thoughts to the discussion at facebook.com/USTAColorado.
The BEST way to play pickleball on a
tennis court
Played on a badminton court, standard
pickleball court dimensions are 20-feet x 44feet.
The 60-foot/orange ball court that is
mandated for all 10 and Under sanctioned
tennis play (leagues and tournaments) across
the country is 21-feet x 42-feet, net to
service line.
The blended 60-foot lines (which are already
painted on hundreds of courts across the
state, and thousands across the country) are
6" wider on each side, while the service line
is 12" shorter than current pickleball
dimensions.
The 60-foot court (service line to service line)
is just 2% larger than a standard pickleball
court...2 square feet to be precise (880 sq ft
vs 882 sq ft).
Moreover, in order to convert a traditional
tennis court to pickleball dimensions, 168
feet of tape must be used.
If pickleball adopted the 60-foot court &
service line as its foundation, only 42 feet of
tape would be necessary (for the "kitchen"
line).
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